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By Mitch Horowitz
What was expected to become Stony Brook's largest rally

Friday instead became its shortest for many students, as an
appearance by Jesse Jackson was squelched in a last minute
cancellation.

More than 5000 students and area residents poured into
the Fine Arts plaza Friday afternoon to hear from the presi-
dential hopeful, only to be told that the flu would keep him
from joining them.

Officials yesterday, however, said that' the candidate
didn't show because he was running late at other appearan-
ces and his Secret Service team decided to bump the Stony
Brook slot.
- "He wanted to come but the Secret Service had already
pulled away," said Vicki Katz, a spokesperson for the univer-
sity. Katz said the candidate had stayed late at an appear-
-ance at Adelphi University earlier in the day and "by then the
Secret Service had pulled ahead of him and there was no
way to get them back."

lThrongs of students immediately began shuffling from the
plaza after Jackson's cancellation was announced at about 2
p.m. But about 300 hundred die-hard supporters - along
with a handful of conservative protestors - lingered to hear
from local speakers. -

Some protestors taunted speakers, while others raised a
banner intended for Jackson that read, "Welcome to Hymie-
town." Protestors included members of the College Republi-
cans and Tagar, an American-based Zionist group.

-"Somebody wants to get mad because they've been
-called a name," poet Amiri Baraka told the cheering crowd.
'Ibat was stupid for people to call names ... but if you're

going to get upset about being called a name what do you
think the people on the Gaza Strip have a right to do?"

Calling Jackson's campaign "the new civil rights move-

Amiri Baraka spoke to a crowd last Friday at the Fine Arts Plaza. Statesman/Andrew Mohan

ment," Baraka boomed, "There's no person that represents
-the African-American people as directly and completely as
Jesse Jackson, make no mistake; and any attack on Jesse
Jackson is an attack on the African-American people. That's
-eal, that's true, we don't back off from that." The remaining
onlookers, divided evenly among black and white students,
roared inr approval.

"Ibe rejection of the notion that no one white in America
would vote for Jesse Jackson is an important sign for the
future of the country," said Bruce Hare, an associate sociol-
ogy professor. "It may be that no one 'white' will vote for
Jesse Jackson, but it is not true that no one of European
descent will vote for Jesse Jackson. Because 'whiteness,' like

(continued on page 5)

: Dean;Tackles
Family Violence

By David Avitabfle €
a=

'We know that one out of every ten elderly adults in the
US. is abused, but how many are abused in Suffolk County!?"
said Ruth Brandwein.

Suffolk County Executive Patrick Halpin has appointed
iBrandwein to head the Suffolk County Family Violence Task
Force. The task force which will study the problem of family
violence in Suffolk County.

Brandwein, dean of the School of Social Welfare at the
university, said that the task force will consist of members of
an existing task force on child abuse and representatives
from county departments that deal with family violence
problems.

According to Brandwein, one of the major objectives of
the task force is to educate people. She cited the case of Lisa
Steinberg, who died after a severe case of abuse earlier this
year. Not knowing how to recognize family violence as in
Steinberg's case, can be devastating, Brandwein said. "Lisa's
teacher did not report that Lisa was coming into school with
bruises."

The task force, aside from studying ways to help people
identify victims of family violence, will research ways to
provide assistance to the victims themselves, according to
Brandwein. It will also consider the expansion of existing
services to victims in order to provide better service by the
county, she said.

"Ve know that one out of ten elderly adults in the US. are
abused but how many are abused in Suffolk County?"
Brandwein said. The task force will use data by the state's
family violence task force and will try to ascertain accurate
statistics of family violence in Suffolk County, according to
Brandwein.

Battered women is one area in which services for victims
might be improved, Brandwein said Although there are
shelters where battered women can stay temporarily, she
said, "What happens when their stay ends? Do they go back

(continued on page 3)

process has made the works in the collection more
accessible to those interested Un studying-them, said Dr.
David Clark, professor of English Emeritus from the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts at Amherst.

Clark, a man with a history of involvement with Yeats'
material, told of the research he did over 20 years ago at
the Yeats' home in Ireland.

"Mrs. Yeats used to bring me coffee and cakes as I
worked in her home. Because of my loyalty to poets,
Yeats, and Ireland, I drank black coffee 'til the top of my
head came off," Clark recalled.

Clark said the state of reproductions the collection has
improved a great deal since he first perused the originals
two decades ago.

'Where as previously you had to work with microfilm
or bound volumes in fixed sequence that did not make
much sense..now you have looseleaf reproductions of
the collection...[ in which] drafts of a particular poem are
together," said Clark of what the processing at Stony
Brook has done to ease the task of the researcher.

"A scholar can study development, try to figure out the
evolution of that poem," Clark said, `T4e can be pretty
sure that he has got before him all the drafts in this
collection."

Peggy McMullen of the Special Collections Depart-
ment anticipates work on the collection to be completed
in the Fall of 1988 with a Finding Aid. The Finding Aid is
another tool that will facilitate the process of locating
material.

"'Iis tine I got stuck with all the things nobody was
able to identify," said Clark of his recent visit to the
collection in March.

*There are alot of puzzles .ft is very difficult to identify
what they are and where they came from," said Clark,
"'We are narrowing down the number of things that it is
hard to identify, but there will always be some
mysteries."

(continued on page 3)
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David Clark

By Amella Sheldon
What Stony Brook Collection of works has been

researched by a scholar sipping coal-black coffee and
eating sweet pastries brought by the wife of the deceased
author? Who knows this collection includes, not only
poetry, but plays that some call sacrilgious, involving
devil worship and the occult? How are students being
made aware of its exAstence and contents?

The collection, containing the works of the famous

Irish Poet William Butler Yeats, is now part of the Special
Collections Department at the Melville Library on can-
pus. '[be collection has not been left to gather dust in a
musty corner of the library, thanks to the efforts of dsin-
guished scholars, an interested professor, and the Feder-
ated Learning Community.

The scholars, in conjunction with the Special Collec-
tions' staff, have identified and organized the photoco-
pies taken from the microfilm on which the images of
many of Yeat's works were randomly arranged. This kon

Plenty of ActionBut No Jesse Jackson

:-Opening the Gates to Yeats
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Most people who read the newspaper
*or watch the evening news do not under-
stand the weather map. This relatively
simple organization of information can
be quite useful, especially to those mak-
ing plans a few days in advance. This
week, we'll take a layman's look at the
weather map.

The map most often shows the posi-
tioning of High Pressure Systems
(denoted by a capital H), Low Pressure
Systems (denoted by a capital L), and
frontal systems. Cold fronts have trian-
gles and warm fronts have semicircles.
The areas of high pressure often are
accompanied by fair weather and low
moisture while the lows bring unsettled
conditons. When discussing winds, they
blow clockwise around highs and coun-
terclockwise around lows.

Frontal zones bring contrasting condi-

vot

By Adam Schneider

tions. A cold front marks the boundary
between warm and humid air on one side
and colder, drier air, on the other side.
Such a front usually is accompanied by
precipation of short duration and in the
summertime, by possible thunder-
storms. On the other hand, warm fronts
bring a more prolonged period of light
precipation. Following their passage
through an area, the weather tends to
become increasingly milder and the
humidity level rises.

Weather moves in an overall west to
east pattern across the country,
although individual systems can travel
north to south or vice-versa. For
instance, our worst winter storms arrive
from the south, travelling northward
towards our area along the Atlantic Sea-
board. In addibon, it usually takes three
to four days for an atmospheric feature to

move from the west coast to the east
coast. Don't forget, however, that local
variations often account for much variety
in our weather and make forecasting a
difficult task.

Over the next few days, the weather
maps are showing a return to spring-like
conditions. The consecutive string of
rainy, cold, and damp days was broken
over the weekend, but not before quite a
bit of precipation had fallen. However,
just remember that April showers bring
May flowers.

Sunshine should predominate early in
the week with milder temperatures. A
brief spell of showers might threaten the
Met's home opener, but keep your fin-
gers crossed. The latter portion of the
week will bring fair and mild conditons.
Nighttime lows will be in the thirties to
middle forties.

-Acro$ TIHIE IIAT
Compiled From The College Press Service

Congess, overrode President Reagan's
veto March 22 of a bill that promises to
make it harder for colleges to discrimi-
nate against people because of their
gender, race, age or physical disabilities.

The new law - called the Civil Rights
Restoration Act of 1988 - will empower
Washington to cut off federal funds to
campuses that discriminate.

President Reagan, in vetoing the bill in
mid-March, argued the law would give
the federal govenment too much power
to meddle in private affairs. But last week,
when the veto went back to Congress for
approval, the Senate voted 73-24 and the
House voted 292-133 to override the
veto. 'Women, minorities, the disabled
and the elderly once again have laws that
will open the doors to equal opportun-
ity," exulted Marcia Greenberger of the
National Women's Law Center after the
vote.

The new law restores" the scope of an
older policy - Title IX of the Education
Amendment of 1972 - that also let the
government punish discriminating col-
leges by cutting off their funds. Fear of
such penalties prompted scores of col-
leges to funnel more resources into
womeni's sports, recruiting more female
faculty members and other affirmative
action programs.

Officials at Hllsdale College in Michi-
gan and Grove City College in Pennsylva-
nia, however, argued Title IX amounted
to a federal license to intrude in their
affairs.

In lawsuits, they contended only the
specific pro gra that got federal funds
- not the whole collrge - shoud be
subject to Title DI penalties. In 1984, the
UJS. Supreme Court agreed.

Since then, the U.S. Dept. of Education
which had the power to investigate

and sue colleges under Title IX - had
dropped investigations into 63 cases of
alleged discrimination against campus
women, Greenberger's groups con-
tended in a study.

Cases of women alleging sexual
harassment, bias against their promo-
tions and other forms of discrimination at
Mississpipi DeKalb Community and Los

Ha ve an event for the_
-alndar? Send Inn orla

i nn to: C aa r, PR .O. Box
AS. Stony Brook, MY,
I1970, or bring it adOR to
the Statesman offices,
room 075 In F sof then StonB Unbon

Angeles Southwest colleges, Penn State,
South Dakota State, Idaho State, Auburn,
Ball State and Gonzaga universities, and
the universities of Vermont and Alabama,
among others were dropped by the Edu-

cation Dept. after the Supreme Court
decision.

After four years of debate, last week's
congressional vote effectively over-
turned the court's ruling.
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WEE&CLY
CAL1EINDAR

VOICE OF STUDENT AC1rITImES
For a listing of all campus events call
632-6821 daily. You can also call if you
would like your campus event to be
recorded on thios information service.

ACADEMIC CALENDAR
April 11-15 is Prime Time, a chance for
students to get intensive academic
advising.

MONDAY, APRIL 11

Doctoral Recital
Graig Nies will perform works by Ravel,
Debussy, Chopin, and others on the
piano at 2 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall.

Doctoral Recital
Brooks Whitehouse will perform works
by Bach and others on the cello at 8 p.m.
in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

"Computer Graphics"
Professor David Ferguson from the
Sociey and Technology Department will
speak in the penthouse classroom in
Keller College in Eleanor Roosevelt
Quad. The presentation is part of the
Keller International Studies Lecture
Series.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12

Trio at Stony Brook
Olga Gross, piano; Curt Coble, violin;
John Whitfield, cello, graduate students
in the Department of Music will perform
works by Beethoven and Weisberg.

'he French Connection"
Movie in the Stony Brook Student Union
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Admission is $.50
w/SUSB ID, $1 w/out.

"The Conversation'
Movie in the Stony Brook Student Union
Auditorium at 9:30 p.m. Admission is $.50
w/SUSB ID, $1 w/out.

"Evidence for Separate Visual Chan-
nels for From, Color, Movement and
Depth Perception'
One of the jistinguished Lecture Series
presentations by David H.Hubel, M.D. of
the Harvard Mediacl School Department
of Neurobiology at 4 p.m. HSC Level 3
Lecture Hall 6.

Lnnchlmme Forum
Alan Entine and Marilyn Zucker will
speak on Labor and Employee relations
at 12 noon in the Stony Brook Student
Union room 214. For more information
call 632-6720.

WEDNESDAY, APREL 13

Chamber Muskc
The Buswell-Parnas-Luvisi Trio will per-
form Beethoven's Trio in G Major, Faure's
Trio in D minor, and Dvorakes Trio in F
minor at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall. Tickets are $9/5. For more
information call 632-7230.

Noontime Retalt
Graduate students in the Department of
Music will p er in the Fine Arts Center
Recital Hall at noon.

Topkc to Art
Ald on aitis, art historian and Vice
Provost will be the featured speaker at 12
noon in the Fmie Art Center Art Gallery.

(continued on page 5)
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Corrections
Graduate Student Organization (GSO) President Bon-
nie Hain was incorrectly quoted in last Tuesday's
(April 5) Statesman as saying that the graduate stu-
dents have been discussing a strike. Hain said that the
graduate students would take some sort of action, she
did not mention a strike. Statesman regrets the error.

The photo of campus protestors against U.S. troop
deployment to Honduras that appeared on top of
page one in the March 28 issue of Statesman was
taken by Andrew Mohan, not Mark Levy as stated
below the photo.
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(continued from page 1)
As the processing of the material comes to its formal end;

scholars will continue to work on the mysteries. One profes-
sor at Stony Brook has taken advantage of the collection as a

. resource in introducing students to the plays of Yeats.
Professor Paul Dolan of the English Department said that

he currently has one of his classes use some of the collec-
tion's material as "a point of departure," for a presentation of
Yeats' plays.

In order for the whole class to be involved, Dolan said he
has his students, enrolled in the course Plays of Yeats,
present two plays, with different casts. The class will stage
and perform "The Only Jealousy of Emer," and "Green
Helmut" on May 3 and 5 in the Fannie Brice Tbeatre ,
according to Dolan.

*IThey can use the archives to study the working drafts of
a working artist and know that creativity is as much inspira-
tion as perspiration...the collection allows this," said Dolan.
Dolan explained that he has always liked Yeats and has been
involved in the Federated Learning Community (FLC).
These reasons, coupled with the current state of the collec-
tion in the archives, led him to his class plan.

The FLC is a curriculum of courses that is available each
semester to students who want to take a core of classes with
the same group of people, centered around a unifying

theme. This past years theme was creativity. Dolan taught
the fall semester course, Yeat's Poetry, which preceded the
course on Yeat's plays.

-"I am a little excited and a little frightened as to what
might happen," Dolan said, "the students are the really
important people in this project, I am just hanging on."

Dolan said that he is having the class look at manuscripts
of the original music and scripts for the plays for ideas on
their own production of the works. 'We plan to write original
music for both perform-ances," Dolan said.

"The best way to teach the plays is to do them," said
Matthew Schenker, a junior in the class.

"I like Dolan and I like the way he is letting us do it [the
play] the way we would like to do it, he is interfering but not

-as much as most professors would," said Carolyn Reul, a
junior in the class. *

'WVhat I like the best about it is that students are not
pushing, pushing for a grade every second I can sit back and
absorb the material without trying to regurgitate it for a test,
you learn more in a class like this," said Sophomore Diane
-Roncone.

'We are starting to rehearse now, it is pretty scary,"said
Miroslava Herranz, a junior, "I have a very small part, maybe
15 lines, I'm really freaking out."

P O*.****.**0* ....... ****. ....***-------------- ***.
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East Island
GYN Services

* Total Gynecological
Including: Care
* Contraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours available
licensed Phys'can Office

Por-t Jefferson Station
(516) 928-7373
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Students Use Yeats Collection Dean Heads
Task Force
On Violence

(continued from page 1)

to the abusers?" Programs for abusive men will also be
considered by the task force, she said

The task force will work with the police to help enforce
Halpin's new Arrest Mandate Policy, which authorizes the

=Suffolk County Police to arrest a suspected abuser if the
officer suspects a crime has been committed, Brandwein
said. "Until now police had to ask the victim if he or she
wanted to press charges," she said

The task force may help establish programs to aid police
in recognizing and dealing with family violence incidents,
according to Brandwein.

Spring is Already Here!
Specials, Mai Tai & Zombies $2.75

Dining out doesn't have to mean
alot of calories!

At Szechuan Garden II, we cater to the diet conscious
by offering a Weight Watchers Menu & other veget-
arian dishes for your dining pleasure.

Fast Business Lunch
Servcd M1-F 11 30-3:00 Sat. 12 30-3.00

*30 Minute Luncheon Special
20 Entrees to choose from - only $4.25

Group special - 20 people or more recieve free special
dessert.

*Guaranteed erved withM 30 min. or yowur lumh Ls Fret"

Available for parties up to 60 people
Make reservations for Graduation

COCKTAILS * TAKE OUTS WELCOME
OPEN 7 DAYS * MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

556 N Cmtr Rd. Rtt 25A 584-7171
St James, (wear Dlonal Club) 5 mils from campus
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ATTENTION STUDENTS...
There will be a NEW Mail Box
coming soon!!!
It will be conveniently located
adjacent to Roosevelt and Kelly
Quads. By the Bus Stop directly
across from these two Quads.
This is just one more example
of Student Polity on the job
working for YOU!!!

Each Bed has Built in Stereo Unit!
North Shore Mall X

159-13 Rte. 25A 331-2001
Miller Place
1 14 mile East Davis Peach Farm
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NEW YOR
NEW JERSI

PARTY I
in 201, 212, 516, 718. 91A

1^900-999-T/
, d

Party Line for SINC

X 0oo999-APPI
(2775S

,Tn^e /a " F4 man s
75<t per minute

-COME, SEE, and HEAR|
STONY BROOK STUDENTS |

present their own |
research and creative projects

at the
First Annual URECA Symposium

SATURDAY, April 16, 1988
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Fine Arts Center

Keynote Speaker:
Prof. C.N.Yang, Nobel Laureate

10:00 a.m. Recital Hall

"Creativity and Discovery"

For more info: Contact the URECA Program 632-7080

246-7454. '
7381, -6257 -

HELLENIC SOCIETY
SUNY AT STONY BRC

:4

Friday, April 15, 1988 at 9:00 pm in the

711 Smithtoin by-pass, Smithfown, Li.
(516)724-3242

Featuring Music By "Nikos Nikolaides"
and "Cosmopolitans"

*Greek Food & Wne Will Be Served- Admission S20.00

I
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Compact Discs
10% Discount

On All Accessories

* $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.DX
Mon-Sat IIam-9pm * Sun 12-6pm
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at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall.
SATURDAY, APRIL 16

G-Fest Events
10 am. oozeball
12 noon Battle of the Bands
9 p.m. RPM in concert.

-CN. Yang
Nobel prize winning phycist C.N.Yang will
.speak at 10 am. in the Fme Arts Center
Recital Hall at 10 am.

SUNDAY, APRIL 17

G-Fest Events
1:30 p.m. Mr. Simon Sez

'3:30 p.mT Air Jamming
4:30 p.m. Mr./Miss G-Quad Contest
d5:30 Exotic Dance Extravaganza .
6 p.m. Niagra in Concert
7:30 p.m. Tent City Orchestra

PUZZLE SOLUTION
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(continued from page 1)
like'blackness,' is a state of mind and apoliti-
cal ideology, it is neither an ethnic heritage
'nor a complexion, in fact folks there is only
one race and that race is the human race."

Jackson protestors leafleted the crowd
before the rally, at times getting into brief
arguments with supporters. Some of the
material distributed challenged Jackson's
civil rights and college, record One flyer
blasted Jackson's oft-quoted statement, cal-
ling New York "Hymietown."

- Graduate Student Organization officials,
-who have been waging a fight for increased
wages and benefits from the university, had
hoped to meet with the candidate. Rick Eck-
stein, president of Stony Brook's unrecog-
nized student labor union, spoke in support
of Jackson's campaign. "Jesse Jackson
stands for ... investing in school facilities so
we don't have to live in Stage XVI or Stage XII
or tents out on the academic mall," he said.

In fact, the Tent City housing protest
found its way into the day after vandals
painted anti-Jackson slogans and a death
threat against a campus activist over signs at
the camp Thursday night. GSO officials, who
painted over the slogans early Friday morn-
ing, accused members of the College Repub-
licans of vandalizing the site - a charge one
of the group's organizers denied.

'To my knowledge no College Republican
was involved," said Mark LaRochelle last
night, adding, however, that "It's not like I
think whoever did it is wrong. I'd like to be
-able to take credit for it"

Calling the protest cite an "eyesore,"
LaRochelle said, 'We're not the only people
on campus who find it obnoxious." Stand-
ing almost a year, the collection of signs and
make-shift tents was first vandalized early
last semester. The site was smashed then
and burned with lighter fluid.

Jackson supporters said yesterday that
the rally - save for Jackson - had all the
markings of a success. "The administration
- Public Safety included - made the event
totally successful; the campaign and the
Secret Service decided [Jackson] would not
show," said Curtis Fisher, a Stony Brook
Democrats member.

While Jackson may not have shown up,
Fisher said he was buoyed by the amount of
people who did The crowd of more than
5000 was still growing when it was
announced that the candidate was not
coming.

Fisher said last night that candidate
Michael Dukakis's daughter, Andrea, 23,
may make a campus appearance in the Stu-
dent Union on Thursday afternoon. Fisher
said there was a "75 percent" chance that
the front runner's daughter would appear.
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Jackson No Show: WiiCGLY*

(continued from page 2)

Poetry Reading
Gloria Naylor, author of The Women of
Brewster Place and Linden Hills, and the
recipient of several fiction and non-
fiction awards will read from her most
recent novel Mama Day at 7:30 p.m. in
the Poetry Center, second floor
Humanities . *

TlHURSDAY, APRIL 14 ;-

Toni Morrison
The famed novelist will give a reading,
sponsored by the Stony Brook Poetry
Center. For more information call 632-
7373.

Masters Recital
Gary Beumee, will perform works by
Back, and Dahz at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 15

G-Fest Events
All Events to be held in G-Quad unless
otherwise noted.
4 p.m. Drug Abuse Presentation
6 p.m. .Bonfire on Irving A-B Beach
17, 9, and 11 p.m. Pit Hockey

Doctoral Recital
Brett Kronewitter, will perform works by
Bach, Schumann, and Carter on the viola

Are you aware that a percentage of
7©(U travel grant money A; @k

I-) ato 3j~l~te^^ by the
Campus Travel Agency??

THIS COULD MEAN THAT YOU
ARE NOT GETTING -THE-LOWEST

- APPLICABLE PRICESt! -

Demand our service - return to
the way it was!!

Stony Brook Travel welcomes your
*j'jj^ J<ayohas^ 0ta, and all

other professional and personal
travel business. _

TO ADVERTISE IN (STATESMAN,
CALL JUDI PARKED AT 632-6480
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Mr Penn
584-5522
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cf0g5 S Telemarkeeing
qw Position

*5f~HC;Ba

>^ ^\ "SERVING THE NORMHEAST

fmrior \ SINCE 198."

MICOMPUTER
SERVICE

sMICRO/SUPER MICRO SYSTEM SPECIALISTS

Excellent Income
$7 - $15 per hour :

Convenient ' ' ,r' ; t',''
1 Mile From Campus-

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday

*Good Speaking Voice Required

* Installation
* Engineering

On-Site
Depot

* Power Conditioning
* Networks1 :

ALL MAJOR PRINTER & TERMINAL REPAIR

IBM -PC|
Alpha Micro * H/P Laseriet * Okidata

NEC * Fujitsu * Televideo * Wyse * T.I. * Esprit * CDC
Priam * Visual * Lear Siegler * Quantum * CMI * Vertex * Epson
Western Dynex * Diablo * Panasonic * Wangco * Data Products

LMS-- -l
TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC|

694-2034 I
21 GRAND A/E., FARMINGDALE
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lid Unite For Own Well Being
administration and their representatives will not untapped resources that the students could

be. Students who do little more than complain benefit from if they would only demand that they

when they are displeased will not be respected by be put to use.
the administration or their own student The benefit to standing up, speaking out, and

government. rallying for a cause, will not only benefit the stu-

The only way our demands will be met is if we dents in the short run, but in the long run as well.

show we will not tolerate anything less. The hope The long-term effects are not as obvious, but just

of a Jackson visit on Friday motivated a large per- as beneficial as the immediate effects would be.

centage of the campus to assemble. We do have The students as a whole would have confidence in
the numbers, we do have the strength to demand themselves that their ideas are valid and that they
our wishes and get results. do have the strength to make them heard. They

The administration showed its disregard foF the might also find a sense of community in this feel-
students in an indirect waythrough its preparation ing, something that everyone says this campus is
for Jackson's scheduled appearance on Friday. Do lacking.
the students deserve a well maintained campus? The students should not save their energy and
Yes. Is there labor available to provide this? Yes, an power for a presidential hopeful that now has not
entire crew worked for the good part of a week to shown up twice - once on Friday, and once in
make the Fine Arts Plaza almost clean enough to 1984- but use it for their own benefit. Students
eat off of. But, if the students asked for a well should put more faith in themselves as instigators
maintained campus, what would the answer from and motivators for action on this campus. It i- the
the adminisration most likely be: there is not only way they will get the respect and attention
enough money to provide the labor for it. they crave and deserve. The power and the

True, the students should do their own part to numbers are present but they must be combined to
keep the campus clean, but the point is there are be effective.

Statesman is a not-for-profit corporation with offices
located in the basement of the Stony Brook Union. The

mailing address is PO Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790. For
information on advertising contact Judi Parker weekdays 10
a.m.-5 p.m. For all other inquiries call 632-6480. Editorials
represent the majority opinion of the Editorial Board and are
written by one of its members or a designee.
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Students Shoi
One can really get a feel for the latent potential

of this university by observing its preparation and
turnout for the scheduled appearance of a presi-
dential hopeful.

The energy that went out to make the campus
ready to welcome Jesse Jackson and the crowd
-that showed up to greet him should be a sign of
hope for everyone who thinks this campus has
nothing to offer in terms of spirit. This kind of
show, however, should not be closeted until the
next presidential election comes around.

Why do we need an audience like Jackson to
motivate us in this way? Can't we come together to
voice our opinions to campus officials the way we
did for Jackson? If elected Jackson can support
higher education as a whole, but as far as direct
benefits - our own administration and student
government are much more able to deliver.

We as students should present ourselves as a
formidable force as often as possible. Many think
that nothing happens on this campus and that the
student body does not care enough to unite in a
show of support or protest for any cause. To pres-
ent ourselves as a united, active group would only
be in our best interest.

If we were perceived as a strong, capable force,
the administration would think twice about reck-
oning with us.

Student apathy is a well known fact to the cam-
pus population. This climate creates daring actions
by powerholders. Both student and administrative
governments may take chances slipping policy
without informing the students. Students that
don't demand being informed on the actions of the
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If you are customer oriented, personable, interested in a
career, and good with figures. . .
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* Excellent Benefit Package
-Overtime Compensation

-'For Friday Evenings"

* Doubletime Compensation
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CONSIDER A CAREER
In Restaurant Management

Work 1 Day * 1 Week
1 Month * or Longer

STUDENTS RETURNEES
RETIREES - HOMEMAKERS

& THOSE BETWEENJOBS

find Full/Part Time Temp Work At

CLERICAL * DATA ENTRY
RECEPTIONISTS * TYPISTS
, + Many Other Skilled/Unskilled Spots

- 516) 747-5852
200 Garden City Plaza

Rm 124 (at Roosevelt Field)

abnowdCq4a p aaia"' xniof TbeShewn xoup, 6c., is a mBte oNO dSPC pmLBwmi50BdyNYaNY10

LOOKING FOR OPPORTUNITY?
We have a career opportunity in our Management
Trainee Program. Willingness to work hard
imagination and initiative are the main require-
ments. Start at up to $800 week if you qualify.
Attractiveben-efits 1 ackaoe.-Call Mr. -.1ill (516)
454-01 2 1, 2 7 5 B r o a d H o l lo w R o a d Suite 100A
Melvile, NY 11747. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.

HIRING!"
Federal Government Jobs
in your area and overseas

Many Immediate Openings
Without WAITING LIST OR TEST

Full Government Benefits $1 5,000-$68,000
Phone Call Refundable

(602) 838-8885, EXT. 8783
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personnel agency
Specializing in:
Secretaries
Adm. Assis.
Typists
Word Processors
Receptionists
Clerical

MflNY ENTRY
IEVEL POSMONSI

Opeinogs in aD fiel
"0FEE

9 East 41 Street
NYC, Mezzanine level

a212) 3-3249
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Career Opportunity
Looking for motivated
individuals to learn Title
Research. These individ-
uals must possess excel-
lent communication
skills. Responsibilities
include typing (50 wpm)
data entry, answering
phones, and filing. We
offer competitive salar-
ies, growth opportunities,
and benefits. Call or Send
Resume to

A FAST GROWING COMPANY
IS LOOKING FOR ENTHUSIASTIC
PEOPLE WITH AN EYE TOWARD

THE FUTURE.
WE'RE OFFERING:
* PAID TRAINING
* PLEASANT WORK ATMOSPHERE
* EXCELLENT STARTING SALARY

1* GOOD BENEFIT PACKAGE
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE OF

PANCAKES
516-226-5307 EOE

_ _XXXXXXXX: _^XS^

Tough terrain. that's how a lot of people view a career in the
investment banking world today.
But it doesn't have to be that way. Not if you talk to us.
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-Sherwood Capital.
face it . . .You're not
like everyone else. You
push yourself harder.
Always working to
achieve more.

In short, you're the
aggressive, business-
minded, graduating
college student that
Sherwood Capital is
seeking.

FOR
FURTHER

EMPLOYMENT
INFORMATION

-AND
OPPORTUNITIES

CONTACT
YOUR CAMPUS

CAREER
COUNSELOR
The Career Journal is
published weekly by:

Career Communications,
Inc.

170 Fulton Street
Suite 2A

Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
For advertising

information, call
(516) 845-7010
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If you are interested in a career as a stockbroker, come see us.
v You will receive some of the finest training in the financial servi-

ces industry. Training that builds your knowledge and develops
your skills. And thoroughly prepares you for your career as a
Sherwood Capital Registered Representative.

If you'd like to explore some new territory, talk to us. We think
you'll be happy with what you find.

SHERWOOD CAPITAL
Discovering the newlmerica

-COLLEGE
GRADUATE

Your degree opens the door
to a great future at our

- growing metro area bank!
THE GREEN POINT SAVINGS BANK secks highly motivated, cner-
getic individuals with either an Associate's or Bachelor's degree to train
for a challenging and rewarding career with our fast-grosing financial
organization.

We currently offer exciting training programs in the following
departments:

* BRANCH ADMINISTRATION
* AUDITING

* MORTGAGE ACCOUNTING
* STUDENT LOAN

In addition io a great starling salar% with lots of growth potential. you'll receive
generous hcncfil% including: Blue Cross Major Medical. IX-nial. Group l.ite. and
I ong-Term Disahililt Insurance. Tuition Reimbursemeni. Pension ind Inccnive
lSiaings Plans Send vour resume to The Green Point Savings B.ank. Human
Rleources Depl -CC. 41-60 Main Sirecet. Hlushing. Ne% York 11355 Il. ual
Opportunity Emplover M F H. No Agencies Plcaset

\^ ot l Sqvlngs 0tnk J0$C

If you are a determined, self-motivated individual and
are interested in training to become a stockbroker

one of the n a t io n s highest paying professions, call us
today While no previous experience is necessary

competition is keen, and only a few openings are
available For a personal & confidential interview
contact

ljAASD&

Member NASD SIPC

Jeff Supinsky, Personnel Manager
(516) 293-2011 arc
(800) 343-4338

SEND RESUME TO: o_
Thomas M. Tiernan Jr. Vice Pres. ff
Sherwood Capital. Inc.
33 Walt Whitman Rd. h J
Huntington Sta.. NY 11746 '

or call 516-385-32()00)

FOR
At JOB?

I . .we can help!

CAIBINGTON
is a new
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CLERICAL POSITIONS
Good Opportunities

For Advancement
FLEXIBLE

WORKING HOURS
Choose Your Startirg Time

Between 7 & 9 AM
Our offices are located convenient to all major parkways.
We offer paid vacation and holidays, complete benefits
and TUITION REIMBURSEMENT in addition to competitive
starting salaries.

* Clork Typists
35 wpon, filing, CRT

* Mail + Supply
Good Drivtr Acoid,
Good Chpcal Skills
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MAKE CLASSIC TEMFPS THE FIRST
STOP OF YOUR SUMMER OR ...
THE FIRST STEP IN YOUR CAREER!

WE HAVE MANY OPPORTUNITIES
AVAILABLE FOR BOTH

TEMPORARY & PERMANENT POSITIONS

OUR EXCITING CLIENT LIST INCLUDES:
BANKS BROKERAGE

W-Qual- Opount Emplo

--- * SIX MONTHS OFFICE EXPERIENCE REQUIRED

** CONTACT DAWN COLLETTI
1-212-867-2040

FOR A COMPLETE UPDATE
OF OUR PERMANENT POSITIONS.
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"Total Commitment to Helping Salespeople Sell"
-Burning Desire to Succeed * Desire to Grow Financially
* Energetic Personality *.Professional Imoge/College Degree

* Desire to be a Professional Manager

You will sell to professional clients, receive extensive training,
top benefits, best technical support in the industry.

'Phone and/or send Resume' to:
Mr. Douglas

17-20 Whitestone Expy. Whitestone, NY 11 357
(718) 767-7000

Secretaries
WP & PC Opers
Typists
Receptionists
vith/without typing

Clerks
. - *

work 1 day, 1 week,
1 month or more!

T-ADVE-D TISING
PUBIUSHING-

FREffON

FE PAT NO

Eastern
TEMPORARIES

The right direction
for a great temp job!

9 East 41 Street
NYC, Mezzanine level

(212) 661-7766

Flower Time Yard/Garden & Craft Centers are gearing up for Spring. Now s the opportunity for YOU
to beat the winter blues and join us in these IMMEDIATE, permanent positions:

-FULL TIME/PART TIME
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES

[1 CSERS D STOCK
0 FLORAL DESIGNERS D OFFICE COORDINATORS
D FORUFT OPERATORS D MAINTENANCE

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD ROUTINE?
We know how tough it is to find the right career opportun-
ity. There just doesn't seem to be enough time in the day to
accomplish everything you set out to do.
Instead of spending endless hours calling companies and
hoping to get an interview, stop by our office and let us do
the» rest.
I I

-t'0
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CRE 0NIUSEOUTSDE NURSERY

CEME RAINING MPOS N

.-' -. ~WE MAKE THE CONNECTION

ACCOUNTIO *I A N. *RECEPTIONISTS
*oISURANCE ASSISTATS *CUSTOMER
* ANAGEIENT * BANKNG SERVICE
SAS F SECRETARIES * CLERICAL

*DT A
* BOOKKEEPERS * WORD PROCESSING

PROCESSING O_ N APPLICANT FEE -
TOP L.I. Companies

,Attractive Benefit Packages, Tuition Reimbursement and
more!!!!!

I Rippleyate -Ai ciate3 9nc.

\ Illll employment Services
1

.1" .... JIII -4250 Hempstead Turnpike

, (516) 579-3611 Bethpage, New York 11714

Join us! Whether you're a high school or college student looking for 'extra cash"; a homemaker
ready to spend more time doing something you really enjoy and getting paid for it... or a retiree
looking to keep busy... WHOEVER YOU ARE... WHATEVER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR... there's
something for you at Flower Time! We offer:

0 COMPET1ITVE SALARY E MERCHANDISE DISCOUNTS
E BENEFITS (Fo F/T Pritions)
Flower Time is located throughout New York, New Jersey, Connecticut and in Springfield and
Dayton, Massachusetts. There's a Flower Time Garden and Craft Center close to you. Apply in
person or call:

516/666-9223
e

4

COMMUNICATIONS RETAIL

ADVERTISING X -- LAW FIRMS
AND MANY MORE.!

FOR TOP PAY, BONUSES, & VACATION PAY
PLEASE APPLY AT ANY OF 3 CONVENIENT

MANHATTAN LOCATIONS

1 1 Broadway
1-212-344-7200

raual opportunity Emnployer

HARRIS/3MSALES/MANAGEMENT
"CAREER"

TEMP AND
EAN EXTRA

$I$!

COLLEGE GRADS
LONG ISLAND

MORTGAGE
BANKING

*- Liberal Arts/Business Majors

The New York Guardian Mortgagee Corp., NY's leading mortgage

banker, is offering a rare opportunity to college grads with excellent

interpersonal & communicational skills.

Through a FORMALIZED ROTATIONAL TRAINING PROGRAM, the

selected trainees will learn all facets of the fast growing mortgage

banking industry.

Competitive farting salaries, step-by-step advancement, 6 month per-

formance reviews & salary increases plus excellent company benefits

including A LIBERAL TUITION REIMBURSEMENT PLAN are all part of this

*revolutionary new program. -
Consider the possibilities in mortgage banking. Apply immediately in

person or send resume to Department CG

THE NEW YORK GUARDIAN
MORTGAGEE CORP.

167 Fulton Ave. Hempstead N.Y. 11 550
(Acro fromA &S)

'C ISS TEMPS

509 5th Ave. 18 E. 41 St.
-1 -212-867-2040 1 -212-344-7200
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Career Blazers specializes in administrative openings ranging from entry-level to high experienced. Our client roster is
impressive and covers virtually every industry. What we do best is treat you with professional, personalilzed care. We
listen to your needs...field, salary, position, benefits, title and so on. Call or visit for a one-to-one discussion of your
career.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE ON LONG ISLAND AND IN NYC
L. 1. CONNECTION:

Should you work in Manhattan or on Long Island! What's best for you may depend on your interest,
exp, field & earning level. The Long Island market place is opening up dramatically & we have the
positions to prove it! Best of all we can help you w/both L.I. & NYC. . working with one of our
offices doesn't exclude the other! Let's talk about what's right for you.

Here is just a sampling of our current openings.

TOP $$SALES SALES ASST. -SK++
Work with dynamic group of- brokers. Learn
lots about the business. Manhattan based
brokerage opens first LI. office and is eager
to find strong talent. They will sponsor series 7
exam if that's what you want! Tremendous
growth potential.

PERSONNEL 18.2K
Handle diverse human resources responsibili-

'ties in major electronics co. Meet/greet and
screen job applicants. Some typing skills
necessary to train on computer in this out-
standing environment.

If working with a reputable, progressive
company is important to you, this major tele-
communications firm could be for you. Learn
state of the art sales techniques. Work
Brklyn., Queens, or Nassau territory. Unlim-
ited earnings and great benefits.

II
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HIDDEN JOB MARKET
Over 90% of all positions are never adver-
tised. They get filled because someone
happens to be in the right place at the right
time, or because of internal job postings.
Because of our experience and expertise we
can expose you to more of -N.YAs, L.fr/s, and
Westchesters' hidden job market than any
other source. If you have office skills, let's
discuss your needs and interests. Let us put our
networking skills to work for you. Call Joni at
(516) 549-7766

ACCOUNTING
We have several current opportunities for
individuals with strong number skills. Com-
panies are real willing to train if you are
willing to learn. I

PUBLIC RLTNS TO $22K
A FUN job! You know this product & as an asst.
in their PR dept, you'll take on lots of respon-
sibility. Attend meetings & special events,

-write press releases, prepare PR kits & act as
liaison with photo dept & the media. Good
communication skills, 50+ typing & any word
proc. Benefits include 100% tuition.

EDITORIAL'BROKERAGE $19K
Do you want to be part of the fast track world
of investmts & hi finance? At this major name
in the field you'll be in a very visible & pro-
motable position. Should be intelligent, good
with figures, PC exper and a desire to be part
of Wall Street chaos. 45+ wpm typing.

Editorial asst spots are highly sought after. I
have several in all areas of publishing. ExcInt
entrees req superior English skills for use in
editing, writing & proofreading. If you love
books & pubig is your goal, you'll thrive here.
40-45 wpm - typ. Prefer grads w/Eng, Jrnism
or Liberal Arts bckgrds. Excellent bnfs.

Send Resume and/or Contact
Gail Schwartz at

516-549-7766

CAREER BLAZERS
SINCE 1949 E -

PERMANENT AND TEMPORARY PERSONNEL

MARKETING TO $23K
Famous cosmetic house is offering an exciting
oppty for a grad w/brains & talent. You'll /
work in Package Design area which handles
,packaging of all products & consumer trends.
Creative, colorful area is oppty to learn about
consumer purchasing, product positioning &
more. You'll need energy, enthusiasm, stylish
image, a pleasant phone manner & excellent
typing. Bnfs Include profit sharing &
discounts.

HI-TEEN $

t tCareer blazers* 999 Walt Whitman Road
Melville, NY 11747
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3By Todd C. Rae
My letter in the February 29th edition of the States-

man has received quite a response; three replies have
been printed so far. It would be gratifyig to report that my
criticisms of the Greek system were properly analyzed
and dealt with. Sadly, this was not the case. While I feel
compelled to point out some of the fundamental errors
committed by the three writers, I will not feel compelled
to continue the exchange beyond this. I have neither the
time nor the patience to fight a battle of words with
marginally armed opponents.

Some of their errors are almost too evident to be worth
mentioning. For example, Ms. Master charges me with
implying that Alpha Phi condones hazing. Had she
bothered to read my letter, she would have seen that I in
fact quoted the very passage from Ms. Kinney's letter
which stated that Alpha Phi does no such thing. I am
obviously expecting too much of Ms. Master's reading
ability, but since she indicated that she can count (up to
two no less', I will refrain from labeling her letter
"moronic" as she did mine.

My mention o4 the death of Mr. Callahan at Rutgers
elicited a great deal of concern ('The Ruters incident
was quite unfortunate") but I was informed that this
"should not warrant P comparison of the Rutgers
Greeks to all Greeks." I did not make such a comparison.
I used Mr. Callahan's death as an example of the
excesses that Greek attitudes foster. Other examples
could have been cited, for even in just the last three
places I've lived there have been numerous rapes on
Frat Row at San Diego State, a rape and the recent riot at
Berkeley, and James Callahan's "unfortunate" death at
Rutgers. These are not isolated tragedies; they are
symptoms of the inherent flaws in the system. It is
beyond me how one can argue that the mentality
responsible for these "incidents" is "of the highest
quality and.. deserve(s) nothing less than the utmost
respect.'

My claim that the Greek system institutionalizes
alcoholism indicated to Ms. Geier that I was "holding
tightly to the idea of fraternity activities being centered
around alcohol," and that my claim was "not an accusa-
tion, but a demonstration of (my) own ignorance." After
all, didn't I "know that the National Sororities on...cam-
pus are prohibited from purchasing or serving alchol at
their parties...by..the National Pan-Hellenic Confer-
ence?" If this is the case, what beverage would Ms.
Geier have us believe was in the mysterious white plas-
tic cups in the hands of four out of the seven "sisters' in
the picture that accompanied Ms. Kinney's original let-
ter? If this is the case, how is it that James Callahan
choked on his own vomit after a drinking binge REQUIRED
lot Lambda Chi Alpha pledges at Rutgers? Whose ignor-
ance does this demonstrate, Ms. Geier?

Perhaps the most telling point in the replies was the
fact that they all counter my criticisms by citing the
many good things that Greeks do. I did not and will not
argue against this because it is completely irrelevant!
The fact that Greeks work for charity has no bearing on
the substantive point of my letter, which was that the
system institutionalizes racism, sexism, and alcoholism.
The "Goodness of Greeks" cannot mask the "Badness
of the Greek System." It is the glossy finish on the
outside of a very rotten apple. After all, I understand that
the Nazis did wonders for the economy of Germany. The
fact that they murdered millions of people that "didn't fit
in" may be lost on the Greeks.

I have until now ignored Mr. Small's letter. This is
because I must thank him especially. First, I must thank
him for allowing that my letter "almost sound[ed]
pretty," even if it was a "feeble attempt...[to] use...ele-
gant writing." Next, I must thank him for pointing out
that it was Paul Simon and Art Garfunkel who were in
Simon & Garfunkel ( I'm sure there has been considera-
ble confusion concerning this!). Lastly, I must thank him
for making my point more cogently than I could have

done.
Mr. Small did not bother to argue with my basic point,

or make an attempt to use elegant writing, feeble or

otherwise. He instead chose to bludgeon the reader with
statistics concerning the many High Offices that frater-

nity men have attained. Had he stopped for a moment to

think, he would have seen the deeper message that his

statistics carried. Granted, all but two (post-fraternity

era) Presidents have been fraternity men. They have

also been upper-class white males, the ONLY type of

person allowed into fraternities until very recently (and

Still the preferred choice; check the statistics). And just

under two-thirds of their Cabinet appointments have

gone to fraternity men; all upper-class white males. And
they have appointed 40 Supreme Court positions to
fraternity men. They have been members of the privi-
liged race, class, and gender and they have given similar
positions of power to men just like themselvesl Where,
Mr. Small, where could they have learned such sexist,
racist values? In what sort of system could that ethno-
centric, male-dominated mentality have been nurtured
and reinforced?

It is unfortunate that I cannot fully address three let-
ters in the space of this column. I will also be the first to
admit that I have only addressed those topics that serve
to strengthen my position, due in partto the aforementi-
oned lack of space. Still, I cannot resist something of a
parting shot. Ms. Geier puts a rhetorical question to me,
"[What] is the REAL college experience...??" It is to learn.

That is why we attend this university, presumably. That
is why I am infuriated by comments such as "this
school...had very little to offer to me, other than an
education,' .. Recruiting...can be difficult on an aca-
demic campus," and "Greek society..allows for a social
community on a campus where the main emphasis is
'academics." What is God'! name should the emphasis
be, Mr. Small? Is there anything other than an academic
campus, Ms. Kinney? I urge you to rethink your motiva-
tion for being here. After all, a good country club would
have all the advantages of a fraternity or sorority and
spare you hardships like having to take classes and
having to write shameless membership-boosting
letters-to-the-editor. -

(The writer is a graduate student in the Department of
Anthropology)
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Fair Increase
To the Editor:

This letter is in response to Mr.
'Pisani's letter of April 4 concerning
the meal plan price request. Firstly,
in my previous letter I stated that
the price request should have been
brought to student discussion. The
week following the FSA board's
first discussion on the request, I
brought the issue to the Student
Senate for discussion. There was
no opposition raised. Only then did I
vote to approve the request. As for
my duty to the students, I person-
ally served on the committee that
made the recommendation on meal
plan prices, and I spent many hard
hours checking figures and verify-
ing costs, reducing the requst to the
point that was fair. Certain
increases are necessary for labor,
or your services on campus will
decline. That's the reality of the
situation. The other expenses
include servicing the equipment
that keeps your plates clean. You
would probably be complaining to
me if they weren't clean. Further-
more, I have not been brainwashed
by anyone. If you are so concerned
about the quality of my representa-
tion on the board, why don't you
first come to a meeting, and then
make an evaluation.

Paul Rubenstein
Student Polity

Sweep Sand
To the Editor:

I am writing to the Statesman
because I do not know exactly who I
should contact. I simply would like
to point out that there is a thick
patch of sand and gravel near the
northeast corner of the gymnasium
which has been around for some
time. Since the construction of the
fieldhouse has begun many stu-
dents like myself have been forced
to cross this patch while going to
and from the north parking lot. The
patch can be a mess and a real
obstacle to get around whenever it
rains. It should take one worker-
with a broom and shovel about half
an hour to clean it up. The patch is
not a part of the current construc-
tion, it has apparently just been left
there, possibly from when the side-
walk very nearby was replaced a
few months ago. I would appreciate
it if you could help me and the other
members of the campus commun-
ity who must endure this unneces-

sary obstacle to get the patch
cleaned up by the proper campus
department sometime soon.
Thanks very much.

Michael C. Worsham

Poor in U.S.
To the Editor:

Why this country allows itself to
send billions of dollars to outside
countries is totally beyond my com-
prehension when our own people,
namely the poor, need it. They just
keep getting poorer and are crying
out for justice.

Being impoverished is an awful
way to live. Isn't it about time that
we see some action instead of talk-
ing about the problem of poverty
and getting nothing solved? Where
has humanity gone? Has the world
become extinct? My heart goes out
to these poor souls.

When I watch the news at night, I
get sick to my stomach. Not all low
income people are bad. Stop hang-
ing a dagger over their headsl

This country should be ashamed
of itself. I wish I had half the money
that is sent over to the otherside. I
would put it toward affordable
housing or remodel old tenements.
I would also go by a person's salary,
not by what I can rape them of.

This country is unconstitutional. I
believe in fairness. I hate to see
decent citizens, educated or uned-
ucated, live on the streets, eating
,out of cans and sleeping in cars.
This is barbaric in modern times.

Claudia Wiehke

Tent City Trashed
To the Editor:

We'd like to thank the College
Republicans for once again show-
ing how intelligent they are, and
why the threat of another four
years with a Republican president
should be enough to scare even the
most apathetic students into

- action.
Early Friday morning between

the hours of 12:30 and 8:30 AM
Tent City, a demonstration against
the housing conditions at this uni-
versity, was vandalized and all of its
signs were painted over with anti-
Jesse Jackson slogans. We
strongly suspect it was members of
this group and/or their associate
who committed the crime. Maybe

they are not aware of it, but the
Tent City site is constitutionally
protected by a Federal Court
Judge's ruling, and we consider
their vandalism a violation of our
First Amendment rights.

The students at Tent City had not
endorsed Jesse Jackson in any vis-
ible way, and the demonstration
itself has nothing at all to do with
the current presidential campaign.
it is a student demonstration
directed at Stony Brook's adminis-
tration, on behalf of all resident stu-
dents at Stony Brook. But
somehow, the vandals got con-
fused and figured we had aligned
ourselves with Jesse Jackson, and
on the eve of his expected visit, they
smashed up Tent City and painted
over its signs with such wisdom as
"Arafet [sic) Killed 200 Marines
and Jesse Embraced Him" and
"Stop Communism, Stop Jack-
son," among other gems. The van-
dals also called the Tent City
protesters "Communists" and
even spray-painted a message
threatening the life of a well-
known student activist.

Fortunately, we were able to
paint over the damage, yet their
childish exercise cost us several
hours of hard work and lots of GSO
paint. The incident was reported to
Public Safety and Gary Mis, the
university hearing officer, and we
eagerly await their investigation. If
anyone happened to witness this
criminal act or knows anything
about it, we would reallyappreciate
their reporting it to us at 632-6493
or to the university.

It's really sad the Stony Brook
students would so wantonly van-
dalize a demonstration by other
students in order to get their own
message out. It also shows how
pathetic these people can be, paint-
ing over some people's signs
because they are too lazy to con-
struct their own. But I guess what
upsets us most is that the damage
-at Tent City is, in the end, illustra-
tive of iust what the College Repub-
licans and older, more mature
members of their party are all about
- senseless destruction of prop-
erty and people in the pursuit of
"democracy." It can only serve to
sway people away from them and
their misguided agenda.
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'By Ellen Montemarano
On April 8 and 10, the opera Merry

Wives of Windsor was presented at the
main stage of the Fine Arts Center. The
opera was written by Otto Nicolai and
based on the Shakespeare play of the
same name. David Lawton conducted the
Stony Brook Symphony Orchestra. Law-
ton and his orchestra received numerous
applause for their performances. The
play opens with an instrumental by the
orchestra. .

J.B. Davis, a guest artist on leave from
a tour of South Pacific, plays Falstaff, a fat
old man who attempts to simultaneoulsy
win the affections of two married
women. Davis has a strong singing voice.
As Falstaff, he plays a stupid, yet lovable
fool. On April 8, Sandra Rogers, a gradu-
ate student at Stony Brook, played Mrs.
Ford, one of the women Falstaff unsuc-
cessfully tries to seduce. (Rogers alter-
nated the role of Mrs. Ford with
Che-Soon Kim.) Cynthia Goings, also a
graduate student, plays Mrs. Page, the
other object of Falstaff's affection.

The play opens with Mrs. Ford, a
soprano, and Mrs. Page, a mezzo-
soprano, reading their identical letters
from Falstaff. The two women compli-
ment each other in both singing, acting,
and especially when plotting against Fal-
staff. Rex Whicker, a graduate student,
plays Mr. Ford, the jealous husband.
Whicker's baritone voice gives Mr. Ford
authority and lets the audience believe
that Ford is a jealous man. Ryan Allen,
another visiting actor, plays Mr. Page.
Also visiting is Tom Tomasovic who plays
Mr. Slender, a suitor of the Page's

daughter.

Tomasovic plays the effeminate
Slender well, he sings and talks with a
lisp. He also moves extremely mousily
across the stage. Each time Slender
lisped "thweetheart" the audience went
wild. Scott Ivey plays Dr. Cajus, Slender's
rival. Jessica Tuttle plays Ann Page, the

girl they both want to marry. David Mor-
rissey is Fenton, the man who wins Ann
Page in the last scene.

The last scene takes place in Windsor
Forest. The townspeople, played by the
Stony Brook Opera Chorus, and directed
by Gary Glaze, scare Falstaff into repent-
ence. Members of the Seiskaya Ballet

School dress as elves, spooks and insects
while playing the children of Windsor.
They steal the show when they are on
stage.

Merry Wives of Windsor, with its pro-
fessional quality acting, singing and
orchestrations left the audience content
and well entertained.

to talk. Is the campus gonna get a new
coat of paint every time a political big wig
sets foot onto the grounds? Would we get
some serious landscaping done if George
Busch were going to fly overhead on his
way back from Boston? Even though the
first one didn't come to pass, I think a visit
a week by the Reverend will bring about
the aesthetic improvements people have
been crying for since the introduction of
black top to our University. If we've got
the funds to hire eighty immigrant
workers to give the campus the white
glove treatment, why not put it to use a
little more often. And while we've got
him in the area, why not have him
endorse a few causes, or stand up for
certain issues. What he thinks will
become of America should he be elected
is downright peachy, but why not give
him a sign and have him stand around
tent city for an hour or two. Have him
walk the campus, feed him some deli-
cious food from any one of our fine dining
halls, or show him sitting in the back row
of a calculus class, straining to under-
stand the broken english the T.A. is spit-
ting out. We don't need him to walk
around campus giving eloquently empty

speeches; we don't need inspirational
talks and tear jerking lectures -- give him
the keys to a car and let him try to park it.
I'm not saying we should use the Reve-
rend to improve the sorry state of our
campus, but I think while he's here we
should make the most of it. There are
problems in my building that have been
there since it was built. Talk all you want
about balancing the budget, but if you
come to my campus, you should try using
a toilet on my hall -- we have no doors and
toilet paper that comes only once a week.
It seems Administration tidies up nice
and neat when and where the cameras
are going to be rolling, but one step off the
beaten path and our Presidential candi-
date could be in for quite a shocker. I'm
sure in the end, he would probably have
said something beautiful about Stony
'Brook. Maybe something about how we
represent the future leaders of our
society, economically, intellectuallyand
culturally. Maybe he would also talk
about how the student body epitomizes
the pride, commitment, and concern that
is inherent in our American educational
facilities. But then again, he probably
wouldn't have seen a pit hockey game!

By Derek Powers
We need to have Jesse Jackson visit

our campus at least once a week. On my
way home from an early breakfast up at
Roth quad, I saw a half dozen broom
pushers working diligently to get every
ounce of dirt out of the Administration
parking loop. Tell me what other celebs
get that sort of treatment. They certainly
didn't do any last minute renovations
when the Mayflower Madame came here

'By Ed Esposito
After several successful releases on

their own label, Sisters of Mercy scored
with First and Last and Always (Elektra
'85), only to succumb to what happens to
many groups on the verge of rising to the
top - a breakup. As the album climbed
the musical charts, the Sisters split into
two fragments - Mission UK and The
Sisterhood, with Andrew Eldritch front-
ing the latter. Follwing the several years
of courtroom battles and constant refer-
ences to his former band, Eldritch won
the right to use the "Sisters of Mercy"
name again.

The rehashed Sisters of Mercy have
charted big with their latest Elektra
release Floodland. Forsaking the normal
rock band lineup, Eldritch is joined by
bassist Patricia Morrison and a Doktor
Avalance drum machine; with Larry
Alexander assisting on production
efforts. On "Dominion/Mother Russia"
and "Corrosion" they are joined by pop-
master Jim Steinam, famous for his work
on Meatloaf's Bat Out of Hell.

Steinam's successful knack for escal-
ating pop tunes sound is a perfect compli-
ment of Eldritch's "gloom-based" vocal
talent. Floodland impresses throughout
its nine tracks.

Alexander, Eldritch and Steinam's

arrangements on this album are simply music is all about.

superb, showcasing a fine mix of heavy Floodland's most impressive track,
guitar and synth section usage which are 'Corrosion, exploded on the dance
powered by inconceivably thunderous charts as a pre-released 12-inch disk.

drum fills. The album's opener "Domini- The cathedral sound of this power track is

on/Mother Russia," is a perfect example saturated with great bass lines and

of this and this innovation is what pop "Bowiesque" vocals that provide Eldritch

with enough -ammo" to take on pop
music s big boys.

There is enough variety in the use of
the drum machine, not to bore listners.
Floodland is a work of great production
that feature "gloom rock" at its ultimate
best.

Merry Wives of Windsor Clearly a Success
ff

The Admin Cleans Up for Jackson

-Album Review: Sisters of Mercy -7Floodlan<j
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ATTENTION Statesman STAFF WRITERS:
-There will be a MANDATORY meeting on
Tuesday, April 12 at 7 p.m. in Statesman's
Newsreom, 058 of the Student Union.
Refreshments will be served. All staff writers
MUST attend!l!
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TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free
estimates Typo-CRAFT. 4949
Nesconset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta. 473-
4337

TYPING PLUS-SPECIAL RATEII
1 00/PAGE AFFORDABLE
Final Term Papers, Dissitations, &
Thesis. Resumes, etc Excellent

Professional References. Pick up
and Delivery available. 744-9380.
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print word processing service. Joe
732-3108 Ingrid 467-9621.
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WORD PROCESSING-

Quality typing and proofreading,
spelling and grammar correction -
papers, resumes, thesis/disserta-
tions per SUNY specifications.
Reasonable rates. 751-6985.

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1.50 PER PAGE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY INCLUDED Resumes
starting at $3 per page. Will assist
with structure. Printing available.
744-9380.

Papers typed overnight Free pick-
up/delivery $1.50/pg. or, buy
RX50 diskettes 4/$5. Brad, Evelyn
246-9148.

HELP WANTED
Spelling, punctuation, structure, - -- ------
and grammar checked by computer. 

A
SPN

Everything supervised by The Com- 
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puter Mann. 732-3015. 
B A RTEND

Play for Pay
ESSAYS, REPORTS. 16,278 availa- L EA R N BARTENDING
ble! Catalog $2. Essays-Reports, 1 a n d 2 w e e kprogram
11322 Idaho, #206XT, Los Angeles 

P l us
90025. Toll free (800) 351-0222, Lifetime Job Placement
Ext. 33. VISA/MC or COD. 

P l us

Low Tuition
Income Tax Preparation and NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
Accounting Services. In-house 'Where Experience Teaches"
computer system. Harold J CALL TODAY: (516) 385-1600
Noviello. CPA. Call 361-9420. 

(7 18 ) 4 6 1 -1 70 0

(201) 750-8775
PCS Enterprises Typing Services- 

M u s t b e at le a s t 18 t o s e rv e liq u or.reports, resumes, letters, medical , - - -------
reports, labels, mailing services. W e

'
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hiring-57 year old Wall
PCS Enterprises 331-4460. Leave S t r ee t fi rm se e ks m e n

and women
message. for a nI n ve st m en t

career f/t or p/t
message._______ in Hauppauge call Mr. Rinaldi 234-

Professional typing and/or Word 0999.
Processing. Manuscripts, theses,
reports, resumes, medical services. Drivers Wanied: Earn $7 per hour.
No job too small. Reasonable, pick- Must have own car and know cam-
up and delivery available. Reasona- pus. Call Don at Station Pizza. 751 -
ble rates. 732-3415. 5549.

TYPIST: Fast, reliable typing ser- SUMMER DAY CAMP positions for
vice. Pick-up and delivery available. students and faculty. Athletic
Overnight service available. $1.50 instructors (team sports, gymnas-
per page. Randi 698-8763. tics, aerobics); swimming pool staff

_ (WSI, ALN); health (RN, EMT, LPN);
Professional Word Processng- arts instructors (drama, music, fine
/Typing Service personalized let- arts, crafts); counselors. Top salar-
ters, proposals, reports, resumes, ies. Write to First Steps, P.O. Box U,
term papers, manuscripts, theses. East Setauket, NY 11733. Or call,
698-8622. 751-1154.

G-Fest '88 is April 15,16,17 featur-
ing pit hockey, battle of the bands,
oozeball, Mr. Simon Sez, air jam-
ming, carnival games, food tent,
clowns. come bv and check it outl

G-Quad Councils presents a drug
awareness seminar on Friday, April
15th at 4 p.m. in Irving FSL. All are
welcome to kick off G-Fest
weekend.

SAY IT IN A
STATESMAN
CLASSIFIED

mill Inn, 711 Smithtown by-pass,
Smithtown, 12 noon till 10 p.m.
daily.

HELP WANTED-Undergrads,
(freshman/sophomore) 3 clerical
positions available. $5/hour to
start. Requirements: 1) 20 hours
per week, during the academic
year, between the hours of 8 a.m.
and 5 p.m. 2) 40 hours per week
during summer, breaks and inter-
session, 3) must have light typing
skills. Contact Jean Reiersen, Grad-
uate School, Room 2401 Lab Office
Building, 632-7040.

Cashier wanted: top pay, flexible
hours, excellent conditions. The
Wiz/Huntington. 351-8900
Ben/George.

Chi ldcare needed 30hrs weekly for
2 girls ages 2 & 5 in East Setauket,
transportation required. Call Eves
after 8:00 pm 689-2237

HLEP WANTED: PLAINVIEW, La -
Direct care, psychology and health
care staff needed for a 48-bed (24
hour) community residential facility
serving developmentally disabled
adults. Full and part time position.
Days, evenings, overnight, week-
days and weekends. Full training
provided. Send resume to: Marla
Asher, AHRC, ICN, 189 Wheatley
Road, Brookville, NY 1 1545 or call
(516) 626-1000 ext 456.

FOR SALE

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY
Diamond engagement ring, mar-
quis, tiffany set with chamel set
band. 8 diamonds on band total 66
points. Best offer over $475. Call
567-8958 leave message.

1981 Toyota Corolla SR5. 5 -spd.
sunroof, cassette, am/fm, 62K,
runs excelent, recent repairs,
$2650 516-924-1868.

STONY BROOK Prestigious shop-r
ping center by Harbor, 2nd floor,
1OOOsq. Reasonable- rent (516)
751-2244 Mon-Fri 9-5

Stony Brook, off 25A. walk to SUNY,
four bedrooms, two baths, low
taxes, potential mother-daughter
extras. $199,500. Principals only.
751-7840 evenings and weekends.

Don't miss out on Hamptons 881
Have many cottages and apart-
ments for rent $3,200 - $6,200,
close to beaches (212) 391-1949
Leave message

FOR
CLASSIFIED A-!

INFORMATION, -= )
COME TO
Satesmanu

ROOM 075 OF
i THE STUDENT

UNION OR
CALL

632-6480 .

SUMMER JOBS
SUPRISE LAKE CAMP

(Member: Federation of Jewish Philanthropies)
GENERAL COUNSELORS $600-$900
SUPERVISORS (COLLEGE GRADUATES)

$1 ,000-$1 ,500
PROGRAM SPECIALISTS (ARTS &

CRAFTS, SWIMMING, SPORTS,
CAMPING & HIKING.TENNIS, I

DRAMA -$650-$950 For information:
Suprise Lake Camp

CHILDREN'S RESIDENT CAMP 50 W 17th Street
1 1/2 HOURS FROM N.Y.CITY New York, N.Y. 10011

(212) 924-3131

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
;SPECIALIST

Professional Career Opportunity!
Standard Microsystems Corporation is a leading developer
of advanced computer microchips with over 600 employees
located in Hauppauge. We are currently seeking an individual
for the position of Employee Relations Specialist to
coordinate progressive human resources, e m p l oy e e

relations, and corporate-Japanese relationship development
programs.
You must have a bachelor's degree, preferably in the
behavioral or social sciences (master's degree is a plus); a
strong academic record; excellent oral and written
communication and organizational skills; a n d a sin ce r e

interest in a long-term career in the personnel field.
Experience in a corporate business environment is desirable.
we offer an excellent starting sa l a ry and b e n e fi t s,
advancement possibilities, and unique professional
development opportunities.

.- '+ -' our raeprsetti we cam uc
o m ' i- ln~Iews at be

Stonv Bookc caeer Dev T=V vs. Office
on Ven Ia 3.

You may reserve an interview in advance by visiting the-Career Development office or writing in strict confidence-to: A.P. Solowey, Manager Of R crultment. Standard
-e'mploMyer tun, 350 Kennedy Drve, Hauppauge,NewvYr 11 8J~16) 273-3100. SMC is an equal opportunity

employer m/f. * Full Dinners
Tr) Our * Pasta-Calzones

Buffalo Wyings! , jt ^llufel Eds- -Hot Heros I
(all 751 -5549 or 7531-5803
large orders - Call for more Informaftontt

STANDARD MICOYTM
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£lffention Clus
* &

Organizations
Don't get left out of

YEARBOOK! Call Specula
) get your group photo.
taken. M & W 6-9pm

The State of Childcare in the U.S.. " -
View & discuss this national documentary

with a panel of childcare experts.

Wed., Apnrl 14 at 7:30pm
Commuter College Lounge
Room 080 Student Union.

erican Cinema Presents:

The French CoI
The Conversati
In the Union Auditorium on

Tickets: 504 w/I.D. $1.01 Ao'

z Ins mlllI
be holding it's electi
day., April 20th. Any
he HILLEL Office,, 16
il I8th. Elections wi

Executive Comi
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary

General Board
4 Persons woj y

*must have served on thi
For r

tHi
Ilila

The Gay a !Leabota A flonnce
I1mi

^Anini~n@ $°iD©§i R(B$iiwiltiOni l?@r fihw Annuairii
and ECoots Bmo°-FormaOo For Vurtheir

flnlormaio®nq ai2nd our waskly
- n®@10inigo Tlh}uirso 9-03Opinni oni Dlil hs

:-oU Hm 226 r Ale 0 32-°4d6o .

:~~^af Ana§ a< an
In addition Films, videos, gaming, etc...

we feature a Science and Technology track
including Speakers: James Batuski (Space Tel-
escope), Elof Carlson (Genetics), Max
Dresden (Physics), Graham Hirst (computer
Science), Gerry Morgan (Super Conductivity),
Jerry Cooperstein of BNL, David Kratz of Nasa-
Goddard, and more.

-A special one-hour presentation by At&Tw w
on System Engineering in Central Hall 117 at e
-5:30pm, on April 14, 1988. 4S

Sponsored by minorities in Engineering and
applied Sciences and Society of Women j^ n
Engineers. -

j
II

p

i

re of Student Activities at 632-6821, 24hrs.
ie

M __ _ _ _ _ _ _M ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

lE I IT E P1 AGPOL rITY

NYPIRG CHILD CARE FORUM-
"Who cares for America's Children.?-

puf su, I

ask
\r ,r



NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
TAKE YOUR CAR TO SOMEONE WHO CARES!

Riordan & Harris Automotive
36 Rt. 25A, E. Setauket

751-3228

- -

-- No Prerequisites
See Fall '88 Scedule

^Join us in observing

r;t, HOLOCAUST r^l
Hillel REMEMBRANCE tt

: : :DAY
Hillel Film Forum Presenats...

Statesman Monday, April 11, 1988 1 5

I

Specializing in all Foreign & Domestic Repairs

University & Hospital Personel

SPRING SPECIALS:
Lube, Oil and Filter $24.95
All Foreign & Domestic
Front Brakes $110.00
Honda - Toyota - Nissan
Tune Ups $99.95
Fuel injected slightly higher

Knowing Russian helps get
jobs & higher salaries in
Commerce, Foreign Service
NSA, USIA, FBI, the Sciences,
International Affairs & Gov.

Mon-Sat
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Located in the Grand Prix Bldg. next to Dairy Barn

3 SectionsRussian 111 Towing

i ampus N c

4 Psychology Honors Program: Sophomore Undergraduates are t
j being interviewed for acceptance into the Psychology Depart- 7
i ment's Honors Program. The program begins with a Junior Year t

6 Seminar and ends with the completion of a faculty sponsored Y
} research project. Requirements: overall GPA of 3.00, Psychology -
b GPA of 3.5 (exceptions individually considered). Applications and y
@ information available at Prime Time and in Undergraduate Psychol- !
t ogy Office, Psychology B 117. _

I Student Assistants needed to work on Co m m e n c e m e nt D a y --

May 1 5. Dorm move-out deadline wil Ibe e xte nd ed f o r s uc cess-

ful applicants. Apply Conferences & Special Ev e n t s Off ic e , 4 4 0 z

Administration Building. Applications will be accepted until 60 !

commencement aides are hired. No phone calls please. 7

Wanted: Students as Summer Confereace Aides:from May 27- 7

August 19, 1988. 20 hours/week commitment required. Salary ;

Includes room in summer conference housing plus paid
15hours/week. Apply Conference & special Events, room 440 i

a, Admiinistration Building by April 6. No phone calls please. {

Honor Society For Psychology Psi Chi, the National Honor
Society in Psychlology, founded in 1929, has chartered a Stony

;Brook Chapter which w il be installed at a ceremony to be held on

i April 15 at 2:00pm in rm 213, SB Union. To be eligible for
jmembership in the Chapter a student must be registered as a i

Psychology major and have an overall GPA of 3.0 with a GPA 'in
p Pscooybf33.Tere is a one-time application and
membership fee of $30. Interested students should contacthe i
faculty advisor, Prof. Alan O. Ross, in the Psyc. Undergrad. Office

I 632-7802).e

and

R US SI AN
- REALITIES

I
0 ,

10% Discount to all

Roadservice

! 4 }
Io

YOM HASHOA
' PROGRAM

Memorial Service

-;

THE UNTOLD STORY OF JEWISH RESISTANCE DURING WWII

PARTIAS
YILM

- *"A MOE THAT MUST BE SEEN.
in_ W_*ftNW n W _ ANW - .K

____s..wvw A

Aprl 13, 8 pmUnion A lan
FREE

Sponsored by the B'nai Brith Hillel Foundation
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Baseball Pats Get
Shut ut at Home

By Kostya Kennedy
The Patriots Baseball Team continued their struggling

ways when they dropped the opening game of a double-

header with the Oswego State Lakers by a score of 10-0

yesterday. The Pats (2-14) managed only three hits -all were

singles.
The Lakers got off to a quick start off Patriot pitcher Dan

Daley. Leadoff batter Tony Perritano singled and stole

second and third. Shortstop Kevin O'Donnell worked Daley

for a walk and then the number-three hitter, Jeff Pettrone

singled home Perritano with the game's first run. The Lakers

got two more runs in the inning, one of which was unearned

due to an error by Patriot shortstop Ken Rauschenbach.

The top of the second for Oswego: single, single, single, hit

batsman, single, hit batsman, walk. Then Daley retired the

next three batters. Four runs were in, the Patriots were down

7-0 and well on their way to defeat.

Oswego pitcher Andy Verboys struck out six batters,

walked sevn and allowed only one runner to reach third

base as he registered the complete-game, shut-out victory.

The Pats mounted a minor rally in the sixth when Verboys

walked the bases full but Rauschenbach hit a hard ground

ball to shortstop which resulted in an inning-ending double

Lacrosse. Patriots
Swoon 2n nHalf

By Glenn Mishuck
If Charles Dickens were writing a novel about last Satur-

day's Stony Brook lacrosse game against Hartwick, he would

have most likely entitled it "A Tale of Two Halves," because

that is exactly what it was. In the first half it was the best of

times for the Patriots (2-5) who were looking for their first

home victory this season. They played the visiting Warriors

(5-2) tough and trailed by only a goal, 7-6, at the half. In the

second half it was the worst of times as the proverbial roof

fell in on the Pats astheywereoutscre ed8-1, which resulted

in a 15-7 loss.
The Patriots on the strength of two first period goals by

Ron Capri, his 13th and 14th of the season, were tied at three

at the end of the quarter. They actually took a two-goal lead

at 5-3 when Rich Napolitano and Chris Cassidy scored at 2:03

and 4:06 respectively of the second quarter. But Hartwick

answered with three straight goals of their own, including

two by David Brant who scored four goals on the day, to

regain the lead at 6-5. After the two teams exchanged goals,

the half ended with the Warriors holding onto their slim,

one-goal lead That slim lead grew into an obese one as the

second half wore on. Hartwick scored eight unanswered

goals to take a 15-6 advantage. The lone goal for Stony
o : - ant gels - - - age1 - 1 1 .7 - --I A s Who finc v h

play. B ttsa/Mr ey rook in me nail came at me i i~j nid may i u
- THE CAPRI CRADLE ... Patriot attacker, Ronnie quarter when Capri collected his third goal of the

Patriot Notes ... Leftfielder Eddie Cascio had two of the Capri moves downfield. Big No. 29 had three goals Head coach John Espey attributed the second-hall

Patriot hits ... catcher Houston Ovalle had an infield hit in in the Patriots' 15-7 loss to Hartwick on Saturday. to a lack of team depth, 'We do not have a lot

athe second innine... Dalev D itched the entire game. allowing i 1 arm * . ... . .. am a AWhIM"l fhlty ta ISM' :n f and we%!I 1A do% mu9: h--W1 t^ MA .

! contest.
I collapse
of depth.k Ameicn

13 hits and four walks in addition to nine earned runs ... the

Patriots will host Queens on Tuesday at 3:30 P.M. in a

make-up game.
1) * 4*

Saturday's results: Ellen Chang hit a two-run homer and

the Lady Pats scored three runs in the 7th inning of a 6-5

softball win over Albany. SB lost the first game 2-1 ... the

Tennis Pats lost to Farteigh Dickinson 8-1 ... Claudette

Mathis finished 2nd in the 400 meter event at the Albany

Invitational to lead the Women's Track Team to a 7th place

finish. Her time of 60.3 qualified her for the ECAC Champion-

ships ... the Baseball Pats lost two games at Staten Island.

Wnldn Uney got a lew gocas ieau we: nauH tov nian a mm^-oin
whether to stay in azone defense or try to run with them. We

tried to run and you see what happened!"

For one Warrior player, Arnie Anderson, it was homecor-

ing victory. Arnie hails from Stony Brook and attended Ward

Melville High School until he graduated in 1985. 'This is the

first time I have played near my home since I graduated I

was a little nervous at first but I got my head back into the

game. My Mom, grandparenmts and girlfriend were in the

stands which was really nice," saidAnderson after the game.

Arnie obviously did not feel any extra pressure from playing

-in front of his family, and if he did, he did not show it as he

scored two goals and recorded three assists in the game.

--- ------ ---- --fl 11~~A:A

I

I
W~EW ©DlN]To The Death of XHWc key::at-S~i
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before the Senate. Thie Senate failed to gather a quorotimr

on three separate occasions last year and the budget

passed by default. In essence funding for the team was
decided upon by two people, the treasurer and the chair-
man of the budget committee.

By cutting coners, especially within practice time, the
hockey team managed to play in the 1987-88 season. The
results were disastrous; a three win, 14 loss record and
the lowest offensive output of any Patriot squad in
history.

Last year, only a meager 5% of the total Polity budget
of $1 million was given to sports by the treasurer. The

chairman of the sports committee felt that he had the
power and the tight to decide which sport received what
funding without consulting the other membersof the
sports-budget committee. And what the chatim
thought was that since only 25 people can actively partic-
ipate in the sport, the team deserved 30% less funding

than last year.
We should be thankful God that this absurd type of

thinking was not prevalent in the mid to late 70s at Stony
Brook. If it had existed then we wouldn't have varsity
football or varsity lacrosse teams today. Both sports
started as clubs, both were funded through Polity. Both
have grown and flourished since being club sports in the
1970s.

How can any sport justify its budget based solely on
the number of people allowed on the team? If that were

the sole criteria for funding sports we probably wouldn't

have a basketball team ( 12 players) or a squash team ( 15
players) or a tennis team or a whole plethora of teams.

Sports are not solely for the benefit and enjoyment of
the participants. They are a common bond for the school,

its student body, its faculty, its adndnsitration and its
alumni They are an aspect of the university that we can
point to with a little pride. It is a hard to rally around a
line1 accelerator for example, but it is a easy to identify
with your school's.

There is a slim chance that the Polity senate will vote
down the sports committee's chairman's recokmenda-
tions but in the 11 years that I have been involved with
the team as a player and coach, I have never seen signifr-
cant changes made to a "commnittee's" budget recom-

mendations. It is likely that the die has been cast. Two

students, a treasurer and a budget chairman, with their
own unique view of sports have manged to decimate a
team that has proudly represented Stony Brook for 15
years.

I take this defeat very personally and feel that some.
how, someway, I could have prevented this occurence. I
am sorry for the two other alumni coaches, Rick Lev-
chuck and Mike Flaherty, who have devoted so much
time and effort over the last six years to the team. I
apologize to all of my players who will not get the oppor-
tunity to finish their hockey careers at Stony Brook. I have
let you down. You came to the school to receive an
education and to compete. I'm sony for the hundreds of
student-athletes who will never have the opportunity to
play at Stony Brook. But most of all, I am sorry for the
treasurer of Polity and the sports committee chairman
whose narrow, shot-sighted view of the university and its

students is costing the school a great institution. Unfortu-

nately I am sure that they will have no trouble living with
their actions. Narrow minded people rarely do.
(George Lasher is the Head Coach of the Sony Brook Ice
Hockey Team.)

By George Lasher
The dissolution of any group or activity on campus is

never a desirable event. But it becomes even more oner-
ous when the institution that is vanishing has been estab-

lished at the university for over 15 years.
Unfortunately that is exactly what is happening to the

Stony Brook ice hockey team. TMe Patriots have had a
hockey team since the 1973-74 season. Over that time
they have shown no decrease in the number of athletes
trying out for the squad. Indeed due to increased recruit-
ing efforts, local press coverage and three recent cable
TV appearances there are a record number of inqii
from prospective student-athletes interested in attend-
ing Stony Brook.

The team -is disbanding because there is a small but
powerful faction within Polty that appears detmined to

so drastically reduce the overall financial allocation to

sports, and the hockey team in particular, that it will soon

be impossible for the team to meet its financial obliga-

tions. These people are looking at a very short-term
solution to the ever present problem of which club gets

how much. Their solution however has very long term

consequences, in this case the end of a sport which has

been played at the university since these people were m

kindergarten.
The problem with funding the hockey program started

last year when the team's budget was slashed over 20%.

The feeling at that time was that the Athletic Department,

not Polity, would be funding club sports like ice hockey.

That's a great idea, but you can't wait until the 11th hour
and then hand the sport over with reduced budget on a

take-it-or-leaveit basis.
Last year the hockey team , wanted argue its case
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